
Congratulations on registering with BBO. This is the screen or a similar to what you see when you 

logon to the site…(there maybe some differences if using an ipad or mobile phone). 

 

 

To register to play in the Monday or Thursday 10.30am game you will need a partner or you can put 

your name down at the partnership desk – Either way please click on [Competitive} on the left hand 

side of the screen. 

 

 

This will take you to this screen. 

 

 

 

 

Now click on [Free Tournaments] on the left hand side of the screen. 

 



 

This will take you to a screen similar to this: 

 

Find the line where the Host =Trick 13. Now select the column next to that. 

The session we are playing will be called Novice Kiwis by AKBC. When you click on this column (Title 

column) it will take you to this screen: 

 

Enter your partner’s Bridge Base username on the line. Then click [INVITE]. If your partner is not 

logged onto Bridge Base, then you will be unable to do this. If your partner is doing this for you, then 

you will receive an invitation, and it will ask you to accept or decline. Once the invitation is accepted, 

then you won’t need to do anything until play starts. 

If you don’t have a partner then click on [Partnership Desk] 



 

Click on add your name, REMEMBER this is your BBO username       

If another name is already there then you can invite them to play with you. 

The links below, may help you with bidding and other bits as well. There are also various you tube 

videos and the Auckland Bridge Club website has that information. 

1) Written by Victoria Bridge Club- this is a document about how to bid etc as well as how to 

start your own table so you can play with friends. 

http://www.nzbridge.co.nz/user/inline/3359/VBC%20BBO%20On-

line%20bridge%20instructions%20%2029%20March%20%281%29.pdf 

The below are all videos on how to do ….. 

How to alert:  https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=86 

Asking the opponents to explain a bid: https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=310 

How to send messages:  https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=149 

How to claim: https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=454  

How to call the director: https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=386  

How to review auction:  https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=261  

How to review the last trick: https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=289 

How to undo: https://youtu.be/xyFULWYsVXc?t=360 
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